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Dear First & Faith United Methodist Church 

friends, 

What a great joy it is to serve with each one of you 

here in sunny south Florida!  This month of Febru-

ary we begin our Lenten Season on Ash Wednes-

day February 17.  You are all invited to embark on 

this 40-day spiritual journey with us.  One of the 

dominant themes of this season is proclaimed in 

the words: “Return to the Lord your God”.  So often in life our love for the Lord and others can become lukewarm.  

During this terrible pandemic many people feel that they have become far from God and 

isolated from others.  Our hope is that the Lord would bring us all together in our times 

of worship and areas of ministry service.  May our love greatly increase in depth and 

breadth as we humbly seek God. 

Lamentations 3:40 states “Let us examine our ways and test them, and let us return to the 
LORD”   
 
We encourage you to use your spiritual gifts and talents in ministry service here at First & 

Faith United Methodist Churches.  Remember that the Lord has given us a profound 

mission of “Loving Christ, Loving our Community and Living with Compassion” and a 

great vision of “Making Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the World”.    

We look forward to teaming up with you in service to our community and God! 

Love & Blessings in Christ, 

Pastor Matt, Teressa, Raines, Carina, and Grace 

Pastor Parker & Ann 

Pastor Wayne & Valerie  
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Here are my thoughts on making music     

during the Covid-19 pandemic -  

For many of us music is the focus of our     

expression in faith. Sacred music is one of  

the most treasured and profound ways we can 

express our faith. Music is what also connects 

us with our neighbors, community and each 

other and now more than ever we must         

realize the benefits of making music go      

beyond the notes on the page. Music has been 

known to nourish our lives and lift our souls.  

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic our lives have become much more complicated and 

made it almost impossible to pursue some of the social and spiritual benefits that come 

with making music. There are still ways we can connect through music in our home, 

enrich our community and grow in our faith as we navigate through these              

transformative times.  

To assist in filling this void we can return to past recorded services on the church’s 

YouTube page. You can find a link to most of the services on the church’s webpage or 

Facebook. A great deal of time is spent each week in preparing the weekly services and 

there is a lot of music in those services. Something for everyone. Another way to        

reconnect is each week it for you to sing 

along with us on the hymns in the recorded 

service. The word text is always provided        

so you can join in.  

The written word or Bible always provides 

strength for difficult times and these days I 

spend a part of each day reading my favorite 

verses. Just humming the tune a familiar 

hymn is another way to uplifting and renew 

your soul. In this day and age of internet you 

can always find a video, concert or worship 

service which can provide a source of joy to 

your day.  

So as we navigate through this difficult time 

let us not forget the ways we can still add  

music to our day. Sing and be glad!  

Blessings, Tom     
(First UMC’s Director of Worship) 

 THE SOUL  
OF CHRISTIANITY 

 
A Christ-centered life 
does not mean a life 
in which one sings 

hymns, reads          
Scripture and           

edifies his neighbors 
by hanging texts            

on the walls.  
 

One does not           
become a Christian 

by doing a good 
deed a day, nor by  

go-getting for               
religion, nor by            

engaging in                   
economic and               

political reform 
movements, even 

though these things 
are done from           
the noblest of          

human motives.  
 

A Christian is one 
who, believing that 
Christ is the Son of 

God, has that             
Christ-life in his soul.  

 
—Fulton Sheen  
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There is a saying which many  
have heard that states, "Many 
hands make light work." It      
happens to be true, but missing 
from that statement is that "Many 
hands make a tedious task more 
fun," or "Many hands make         
relationships stronger," or "Many 
hands make for laughter." Here at 
FUMC, there are many ways you 
can help that will benefit not only 
those around you, but also you 
yourself.   Doing for others has        
a  way of bringing on a sense of         
accomplishment, fulfillment and 
happiness.  
 
Also, the church has a need for 
people to help out and pitch in, 
since almost all of the ministries are created by those wishing to bless others. We understand that not everyone 
feels that they have the ability or time to serve, but we encourage you to take a look at the list below. Making a 
commitment to serve glorifies God no matter what you do. Also, serving does not have to be an ongoing,          
long-term commitment, as there are many opportunities to serve in an area that is short-term. Below is a list of 
some of the different areas of need, which you are encouraged to look at. Should you suddenly be inspired by an 
idea that you would like to pursue, yet it is not listed, please reach out to the office to share your thoughts and how  
you might be able to create help facilitate, because while new ideas are great, we do need someone to lead. 
 
The church is able to provide Community Service hours to high school students as well as for some who have 
been court ordered to perform community service. Those with a court order are asked to contact the church       
office and speak to the secretary to determine if we can accommodate your need.   

Bears and Blankets Ministry: needs people to donate stuffed    
animals and blankets; or to knit, crochet or sew blankets. 
Blessing Bags: help stuff bags with collected toiletry items that 
will then be handed out to our local friends in need. 
Office Volunteers: in need of those able to help fold newsletters, 
answer phones, handle data entry, etc. 
Prayer Trail and church grounds: looking for those interested      
and able to help keep the grounds looking clean and tidy.  
Children's Ministry: looking for those interested in working         
directly with the children as a Bible Leader, Arts & Crafts Leader, 
and Group Leaders.   

Quote/verse  
Helping 

Hands 
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Agape: the one true love 

What exactly is love? Is it something that two people can share? Maybe it's the tie that 
binds a parent to a child? Alternatively, is it something an individual can express in-
wardly to appreciate and admire their own being? The answer is yes. However, there 
is one ultimate form of love that is more powerful than each of those expres-
sions; agape. 
 
English is a very limited language in that the meaning of the word "love" is washed 
down by its frequent usage in everyday linguistics. Therefore, I'm going to have to use 
some other languages to describe exactly how God feels for us. 
 
First, let's explore Agape (ἀγάπη). It is the Greco-Christian term that refers to the 
highest form of love and charity. It is also used to describe the love of God for man 
and of man for God. One interesting fact is that this word is purely Biblical. Agape is 
the selfless, giving, unconditional type of active love. But Jesus didn't speak Greek. 

So that takes us back to Jesus' day when he said that in Aramaic. Rakhmah ( ) ܪܚܡܐ is 
the term for divine mercy that Jesus would have spoken during his time on Earth, 
and it's the same word the disciples used to describe Jesus' acts and lifestyle. 
 
Yet even before the coming of Christ, Jewish people used a word to identify this 
same type of love. That original word translated from Hebrew is Ahavah ( .)ַאֲהָבהThis 
word is special because its structure functions as both a verb and a noun. Ahavah is built by its root word ahav, 
which means, "to give". Ahavah does not define a love that is earned or deserved. The love just originates from 
God's own character. It has no end and no beginning. God's love is an eternal fact of the universe. 
 
The Apostle Paul taught us that grace is the only factor that has saved us from sin and death (Ephesians 2:4-5). 
Grace from God alone has done all the work to remove our worry and fear of death. It's up to us to offer grace 
during our lives to our neighbors while we live. 
 
Jesus said that the greatest commandment of all was to love the lord your God with all your heart, with all your 
soul, and with all your strength (Matthew 22:37) and the second is like it: Love your neighbor as yourself (Matthew 
22:39). God provides agape and gave us an example of what it looks like when he sent his son to die on a cross for 
our sins. 
 
Agape continues with you. The selfless love that places the needs of others above all else manifests in the heart of 
the giver. It is in giving that we receive, especially when we give to those who can never repay us. We are not called 
to spread love because it will make us feel better, instead, we are called to find meaning in our lives by offering a 
space of acceptance and unconditional love in the lives of others - even those we disagree with. 
God's grace abounds in each of our lives as we are called to love others unconditionally, including our neighbors. 
Originally, I had imagined that this article would be difficult to write, but the Golden Rule truly is the simplest of 
all. Love one another. 
 
How will you spread agape today in the lives of the people around you? 
 
Excerpt from: https://www.umc.org/en/content/agape-the-one-true-love 
 

“And now these 

three remain: 

faith, hope, and 

love. But the 

greatest of           

these is love.”  

1 Corinthians 

13:13 
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Three simple ways to show love this  

Valentine’s day 

By Jeremy Steele 

Wesley scholar Ken Collins said that Wesley’s theological vision could be sum-

marized in two words: Holy Love. As the people of this “holy love” tradition, it 

seems only right that we should take hold of the love holiday, Valentine’s Day, 

as a tool to express the love of God to a hurting world. 

In fact, that is just what United Methodist churches across the U.S. are doing. 

We hope these love-filled ideas from around the church will help you claim this 

holiday of love and fill it with the presence of the Spirit. 

1. CELEBRATE AND RENEW VOWS OF LOVE. 

On the Sunday before Valentine’s Day, the Rev. Brian Kent, senior pastor of Hope United Methodist Church in San Diego, 

officiates at a special service that seeks to celebrate love and a renewal of marriage vows. This special celebration happens 

between worship services with enough of a gap so that those who prefer not to participate may excuse themselves. 

Following a modified version of the Service of Christian Marriage in the hymnal, Kent leads all couples present in renewing 

their vows as a group. After the service, each couple is given a “Marriage Vow Renewal” certificate. This short service,      

lasting about 15 minutes, is a great experience that when done carefully is a blessing for everyone involved. 

2. SEND WASHCLOTHS AND LOVE LETTERS FROM HOME. 

In the panhandle of Nebraska the people of Hemingford UMC use this season of love to reach out to the youth group 

alumnae. During the weeks leading up to Valentine’s Day, they collect things that the youth who have moved away to        

college will need. “Each year the contents vary from washcloths, toothbrushes, popcorn, candy, bouncy balls, books, to         

any other small item that will fit in our package,” says youth leader Kim Haas. 

Though the supplies are appreciated, what the college students talk about the most is the “love letters.” Along with trinkets 

and daily necessities, the packages are filled with personal notes of encouragement and Scripture from every person who has 

contributed. Some come from people the students know and some from strangers who want them to feel loved. That’s        

precisely what happens each February when young adults all over the U.S. unwrap these love-filled packages from home. 

Staying connected with college students is important, and it doesn’t have to stop after Valentine’s Day. 

3. SERVE A MULTIGENERATION VALENTINE’S DAY MEAL. 

When the Rev. Jim Hart was appointed to the Altamont/Jonas Ridge charge, he began seeking a way to bring the youth  

together with the older generation. After a bit of deliberation, the congregation decided to revive an old tradition: the           

Valentine's Day meal. Hart invited the youth to take the lead in planning. Energy and enthusiasm spread throughout the 

church as they planned the meal and recruited help. 

Youth dressed up, set tables and served food as the older generations enjoyed a fun evening out. After dinner, some             

musicians in the church came to perform. Though the food and music were good, Hart said the love connecting                  

generations was the real win. “The relationships built between our youth and our older members are amazing,” he noted. 

 

From: http://www.umcom.org/learn/3-simple-ways-to-show-love-this-valentines-day 
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“And so we know and 

rely on the love God has 

for us. God is love.” 

1 John 4:16 

http://seedbed.com/feed/the-theology-of-john-wesley-in-two-words/
http://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/a-service-of-christian-marriage-i
http://www.umcom.org/learn/12-ways-to-stay-connected-with-college-students
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
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21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28  
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Live Services 
9:00 a.m.:  
(Faith’s FLC)  
11:00 a.m.:   
(1st’s Sanctuary) 
10 a.m.: Adult 
Sunday School 
(Fell. Hall) 
12:00 p.m.: Coffee 
Hour (online) 

10 am-12 pm: 
Ladies’ Bible 
Study (Parlor) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10:30 a.m.: Living 
Prayer Group 
(Faith’s Admin Bldg) 
11:00 a.m.:  
Wed. Bible Study 
(Parlor) 
6:00 p.m.  
Drive Thru Prayer 
(Faith Campus) 

ASH  
WEDNESDAY 
(Info on pg. 3) 

10:30 a.m.: Living 
Prayer Group 
(Faith’s Admin Bldg) 

6:00 p.m.  
Drive Thru Prayer 
(Faith Campus) 

  

 

8:30 a.m.: 
Men’s  
Breakfast 
(Faith’s FLC) 

 

6:30 p.m.:            
Handbell Choir 
Rehearsal  
(Fell. Hall) 

 february 2020 
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With the LORD there is steadfast love,  

and with him is great power to redeem. 
Psalm 130:7 

10 am-12 pm: 
Ladies’ Bible 
Study (Parlor) 

12:30 p.m.: 
Meal and a 
Message 
(Faith’s FLC) 
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By comparing love to everything from oxygen and fire to wind and war, songs 
and poetry emphasize its immense power — for good or for ill. Christian      
author Patrick Morley uses metaphors that focus on love’s practicality in            
everyday life: “Love is the glue that holds us together and the oil that keeps         
us from rubbing each other the wrong way.” He also calls love “the WD-40           
of relationships” because it “can seep into tight places where logic, threats           
and even promises just can’t seem to penetrate.” 
 
St. Augustine, who predated WD-40 by centuries, knew that love not only          
eases friction in personal interactions but, with God’s help, can change hearts 
and lives. “Love all [people], even your enemies,” he advises. “Love them,          
not because they are your brothers, but that they may become your brothers. 
Thus you will ever burn with fraternal love, both for him who is already your           
brother and for your enemy, that he may by loving become your brother.” 
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In 2020, the coronavirus pandemic struck America during the middle of Lent, a season          
associated with deprivation. Some people made light of the shutdowns, joking, “I didn’t mean  
to give up this much for Lent!” Others asked why the suffering was occurring in the first place. 

Professor N.T. Wright, in an essay for Time, explains that asking “why?” but receiving no answer 
is key to biblical lamenting. Adding to the mystery, he says, is that God also laments — grieving 
at the wickedness of humans, despairing over Israel’s unfaithfulness. Jesus cries at a friend’s 
tomb; the Holy Spirit groans in anguish. 

“Part of the Christian vocation,” Wright concludes, is not being able to explain why but          
lamenting instead. “As the Spirit laments within us,” he says, “so we become, even in our         
self-isolation, small shrines where the presence and healing love of God can dwell. And out           
of that there can emerge new possibilities … new hope.” 

Why we lament 
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OUR PURPOSE STATEMENT:  
To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the  
transformation of the world. 

ATTENTION DUAL RESIDENTS: Please inform the 
church office of your travel dates. 

 

First United Methodist Church 

101 North Seacrest Boulevard 

Boynton Beach, FL 33435 

Phone: 561-732-3435 

www.fumcbb.com 


